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Abstract Here, we study distribution of workload and its
relationship to colony size among worker ants of Temnothorax
albipennis, in the context of colony emigrations. We find that
one major aspect of workload, number of items transported
by each worker, was more evenly distributed in larger
colonies. By contrast, in small colonies, a small number of
individuals perform most of the work in this task (in one
colony, a single ant transported 57% of all items moved in the
emigration). Transporters in small colonies carried more
items to the new nest per individual and achieved a higher
overall efficiency in transport (more items moved per
transporter and unit time). Our results suggest that small
colonies may be extremely dependent on a few key
individuals. In studying colony organisation and division of
labour, the amount of work performed by each individual, not
just task repertoire (which tasks are performed at all), should
be taken into account.
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Introduction

References to the industriousness of ants and bees are
abundant in popular literature. Indeed, because of their
sometimes very conspicuous labour, ants are cited as
beacons of rectitude: “Go to the ant, thou sluggard” (Bible,
Proverbs 6:6). Similarly, the scientific literature recognises
the ecological dominance, fine architecture and supreme
organisation of social insects (Hölldobler and Wilson
1990). However, researchers working with individually
marked ant or bee colonies often note that a high proportion
of ‘workers’, at least in the short-term, does not perform
any recognisable work (Lindauer 1952; Herbers 1983; Cole
1986; Schmid-Hempel 1990). Indeed, workload can be very
unevenly distributed among workers in a task group (Cole
1986; Hölldobler and Wilson 1990; Robson and Traniello
1999). In particular, some individuals seem to contribute a
disproportionate amount of work compared to their nest-
mates. Such individuals have sometimes been termed
‘elites’ (Hölldobler and Wilson 1990); individuals who
play a particularly large role in colony organisation are
called ‘key individuals’ (Robson and Traniello 1999).
Robson and Traniello distinguish three types of such highly
active individuals: ‘catalysts’, ‘organisers’ and ‘performers’.
Catalysts are defined as individuals initiating group activity,
but not necessarily taking part in it; organisers are defined as
sustaining group activity, such that the collective task is not
performed if organisers are removed; and performers are
individuals that are simply highly active in a task compared
to others, contributing most of the work (Robson and
Traniello 1999; Robson and Traniello 2002). Highly active
individuals and inactive individuals are two aspects of the
general phenomenon of a highly skewed workload distribu-
tion across workers. Neither phenomenon has been satisfac-
torily explained (Schmid-Hempel 1990; Robson and
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Traniello 1999). It has been suggested that the explanation
for both individual differences in general and in activity in
particular may relate to colony size (Oster and Wilson 1978;
Schmid-Hempel 1990; Anderson and McShea 2001).

Social insect colony sizes vary by several orders of
magnitude, i.e. in the number of workers they contain
(Hölldobler and Wilson 1990). Colony size is often thought
to be a major factor in achieving complex collective
behaviour (Oster and Wilson 1978; Pacala et al. 1996;
Karsai and Wenzel 1998; Bourke 1999; Anderson and
McShea 2001; Buhl et al. 2004; O'Donnell and Bulova
2007). For example, larger colony size is thought to be
associated with greater individual specialisation (Karsai and
Wenzel 1998; Gautrais et al. 2002; Thomas and Elgar
2003), higher rates of information flow and more frequent
interactions (Burkhardt 1998; Karsai and Wenzel 1998;
Gordon and Mehdiabadi 1999) and higher efficiency at
collective behaviours such as task partitioning (Anderson
1999) or exploration (Dornhaus and Franks 2006). These
effects may influence individual activity levels, with workers
in smaller colonies having to be more flexible (Burkhardt
1998; Karsai and Wenzel 1998) or risk averse (Herbers
1981) than those in larger colonies. However, in several
areas, the effects of colony size on collective behaviour seem
to differ between study species or depending on the context
considered. For example, previous work on communication
has suggested that larger colonies may be more successful at
foraging with recruitment (Beckers et al. 1989; Beekman
et al. 2001; Mailleux et al. 2003), less successful (Jun and
Pepper 2003) or collect an equal amount of resource per
forager with or without recruitment (Dornhaus et al. 2006).
Similarly, results on productivity and its relationship with
colony size are also mixed (increasing—Jeanne and Nordheim
1996; Tibbetts and Reeve 2003; Sorvari and Hakkarainen
2007; decreasing—Michener 1964; Karsai and Wenzel 1998;
no clear relationship—Strohm and Bordon-Hauser 2003;
Bouwma et al. 2006). It is thus likely that colony size may
have different effects in different species—and, indeed, this is
to be expected, given that selection has shaped social insects
to vary in colony size. Similarly, the phenomenon of highly
active and inactive individuals may not be easily explained
by referring to colony size. Workers in smaller colonies have
sometimes been predicted to work harder (Houston et al.
1988; Franks and Partridge 1993), whereas another study
predicts higher workload in larger colonies (Schmid-Hempel
1990). Empirical support seems equivocal, with some support
for higher individual effort in smaller (Fewell et al. 1991;
London and Jeanne 2003) or larger colonies (Schmid-Hempel
1990; Herbers and Choiniere 1996; Plowes and Adams
2005), and some studies finding no clear effect (Wolf and
Schmid-Hempel 1990; Beekman 2004). What is the effect of
colony size on individual workload, and are larger colonies

likely to have a more skewed workload distribution, creating
some highly active and many inactive workers?

Here, we investigate whether the distribution of work
across monomorphic workers varies between large and
small colonies of the ant Temnothorax albipennis. We use
the well-studied nest emigration process to measure
individual workload. Colonies of T. albipennis occupy
natural cavities, for example cracks in rocks, which can
often be ephemeral (Möglich and Hölldobler 1974). When
a nest site becomes unsuitable, the colony has to find and
select a new site, and all adults and brood items have to be
moved to it. This process can even be initiated after merely
discovering a superior location, i.e. even when the quality
of the current nest has not changed and there is no pressing
need to emigrate (Dornhaus et al. 2004). First, scout ants
leave the nest to search for suitable new nest sites. In this
search, prior knowledge of possible sites is taken into
account (Franks et al. 2007b). Once a scout has discovered
a potential nest site, it assesses the site’s quality and then
starts to recruit to it with tandem runs, leading one recruit at
a time (Möglich and Hölldobler 1974). The recruit then
assesses the nest and may also start recruiting in turn.
Multiple criteria are assessed (Franks et al. 2003b),
including characteristics of the site itself, such as its
structural integrity (Franks et al. 2006b) and cleanness
(Franks et al. 2005), as well as outside factors, such as the
distance to neighbouring colonies (Franks et al. 2007a).
Individuals delay the start of this recruitment by a time
interval that is dependent on the quality of the site (Mallon
et al. 2001). Tandem runs are a source of positive feedback,
with ants accumulating faster in good nest sites. When the
population in a new site surpasses a certain number, the
quorum threshold, all recruiters switch from tandem
running to social carrying, i.e. they start to transport passive
individuals and brood to the chosen site (Pratt et al. 2002;
Franks et al. 2003a).

We use this collective emigration behaviour specifically
to investigate the following questions: How is workload
distributed among individuals? How is the skew in
workload dependent on colony size? And can we detect
effects of workload distribution on colony performance?
The answers to these questions are essential for under-
standing colony organisation and the emergence of division
of labour in social insects.

Materials and methods

Colonies of T. albipennis were collected in October 2004 in
Dorset, southern England. For this study, we used seven of
the largest colonies and seven of the smallest ones
collected. For information on the overall distribution of
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colony sizes in this population, see Franks et al. (2006a).
All workers in the colonies were individually marked with
paints spots (one on the head, one on the thorax and two on
the abdomen). Each colony contained at least one queen
(one colony had two queens, another had four) and brood
of different stages. After marking, large colonies contained
a median of 165 workers (quartiles 152–194 workers) and
318 brood items (quartiles 262–358). Small colonies
contained a median of 57 workers (quartiles 43–71) and
180 brood items (quartiles 105–205). The number of
workers was counted from a photograph of the colony;
the number of brood items was determined as the number
of brood transports in the emigration, as small brood items
are hard to distinguish on a photograph. This means that
our estimate of brood number equals exactly the number of
trips needed to transport the brood; however, eggs and
small larvae were sometimes carried in clumps, and the real
number of eggs and larvae is thus somewhat higher. From
these estimates, larger colonies had a higher worker/brood
ratio (0.67 workers per brood item compared to 0.34 in
small colonies). A larger study of this population had also
found a decrease in number of brood per worker with
increasing colony size (Dornhaus and Franks 2006). Since
some workers lost their markings and a few workers
emerged between marking the colony and the emigrations,
a median of 87% of the workers were individually marked
during the emigrations. A total of 1,223 individually
marked ants from large colonies and 412 marked ants from
small colonies were monitored for their activity during
colony emigrations.

The colonies were housed in nests made of a piece of
cardboard from which a cavity had been cut, sandwiched
between two glass slides. This method of housing Temno-
thorax colonies is well established (Franks et al. 2003a,
2005, 2006a, b, 2007a, b; Dornhaus et al. 2004; Dornhaus
and Franks 2006). Internal dimensions of the cavity were
33×25×1 mm (width×depth×height), with a 3-mm en-
trance. Marked ants could thus be observed through the
transparent roof of the nest. For improved colour discrim-
ination, a light brown paper was placed underneath the nest,
to provide a light brown background to videos of the
colony interior. Nests were placed in large square Petri
dishes (220×220 mm). Ants were fed with honey solution
and dead Drosophila flies weekly.

To induce an emigration of the colony, the top glass slide
of the nest was removed and both this glass slide and the
rest of the nest were placed in a new clean Petri dish. Any
remaining workers were also moved from the old to the
new Petri dish with a fine brush. At the same time, a new
identical nest was placed in the same dish, with its entrance
10 cm from the entrance of the old nest. Above the new
nest, a digital video camera with high colour resolution

(Panasonic NV-MX500 3CCD) was set up. The interior of
the new nest was filmed from the start of the experiment
(destroying the old nest) until the last brood item had been
carried into the new nest. The overall median duration from
the start of the experiment to the last brood transport was
176 min. The videos were then analysed to identify which
ants entered the new nest with or without a brood item and
which ants entered carrying another adult ant. This
information was used to determine how many ants scouted
(entered the nest walking but not carrying before brood
carrying had begun), how many ants carried brood items or
other adult ants and how many ants were carried into the
new nest. The time of the first discovery (first ant entering),
the first brood transport (and how many ants were in the
nest at the first brood transport=the “quorum threshold”)
and the time of the last brood transport (end of the
emigration) were also determined from the videos. All
statistical analyses were performed with Minitab 14.

Results

Emigration process

All colonies emigrated completely into the new nest. As in
previous studies (Mallon et al. 2001; Pratt et al. 2002;
Franks et al. 2003a; Dornhaus and Franks 2006), three
phases of the emigration could be distinguished: the
discovery phase, the decision-making or recruitment phase
and the transport phase (Table 1). We define these phases as
follows: During the first phase, ants explore the arena until
the new nest is discovered (the first ant entering the new
nest marks the end of the discovery phase). Ants that have
discovered the new nest may then continue exploring or
start recruiting to the nest (decision-making phase). As soon
as a quorum (a certain minimum number) of ants is present
in the new nest, these ants switch from tandem running to
carrying items from the old nest to the new one. The first
such transport of a brood item marks the beginning of the
transport phase. In the present study, the time to first
discovery was not significantly different between large and
small colonies, and neither was the duration of the decision-
making phase (from the first discovery to the first brood
transport) or the duration of the transport phase (first to last
brood transport; all results in Table 1). Unlike previous
studies (Dornhaus and Franks 2006; Franks et al. 2006a),
we thus did not find differences in the duration of the
different phases of the emigration between small and large
colonies. However, this may not be surprising given that a
much smaller sample size was used here and given that the
new nest was only a short distance from the old nest,
making discovery an easy task even with few scouts.
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Workers participating in the emigration

Worker ants can either be active or passive during the
emigration. We define active workers as those who engage
in the emigration process by independently discovering the
new nest (entering without carrying or being carried) or by
carrying brood items or other adult ants to the new nest or
both. Ants that independently walk to the new nest, but
never carry anything, are thus also ‘active’. Passive workers
remain in the old nest until they are carried to the new nest
and do not become active carriers. Note that tandem runs
are not included in this analysis, because they often
terminate before reaching the new nest, and this may not
have been captured on the video. However, previous work
shows that most tandem runners (both leaders and
followers) usually become active carriers later in the
emigration and that few if any tandem runs take place at

short emigration distances like this (Pratt et al. 2002; Franks
et al. 2003a). Not all adult ants actively participate in the
emigration in either large or small colonies: A median
(across colonies) of 58% of all workers in large and 31% of
all workers in small colonies were active (Mann–Whitney
U test, p=0.055, N1,2=7, W=68). Most of the ants that
participated in transport in small colonies carried both
brood and adults; the proportion of transporters that only
carried brood (never adults) is higher in large colonies (32% of
carriers, 7% of total number of workers) than in small colonies
(14% of carriers, 3% of total workers; Table 2; Fig. 1). Not
many workers carry only adult ants and never any brood
items in any of the colonies (Table 2). Since most items
carried are brood, this may potentially be a result of carriers
choosing the item to carry at random.

The most striking difference between large and small
colonies is that far fewer of the adults in a large colony get

Table 1 Duration of the different phases of a colony emigration and quorum thresholds

Large colonies Small colonies p W

Discovery phase 1,090 s (129–1,221 s) 1,051 s (699–6,263 s) 0.31 44
Decision phase 1,171 s (43–7,340 s) 1,373 s (927–4,554 s) 0.52 47
Transport phase 6,102 s (3,499–16,304 s) 7,137 s (3,544–14,660 s) 0.90 51
Quorum threshold 8 (3–12) 2 (0–7) 0.009* 74
Relative quorum threshold 0.034 (0.016–0.082) 0.035 (0.000–0.100) 0.95 52

Medians and range (minimum–maximum) are given for seven large and seven small colonies (i.e. N1=7 and N2=7 for all rows). p values and test
statistic for Mann–Whitney U tests are given. Please note that the relative quorum threshold is calculated for each colony individually, and the
median of these values across colonies is reported here (this is not the same as dividing the median quorum threshold by median colony size).
*p<0.05

Table 2 Number and proportion of ants participating in different parts of the emigration

Large colonies Small colonies p W

Number of workers 165 (133–233) 57 (27–100) 0.0022** 77
Number of brood items 318 (120–464) 180 (87–229) 0.015* 72
Number of active ants 107 (42–147) 15 (9–36) 0.0022** 77
Proportion of active ants 58% (23–96%) 31% (16–55%) 0.056 68
Scouts 15 (1–30) 4 (1–13) 0.0048* 69
Proportion of scouts 7% (0.5–22%) 5% (4–13%) 0.65 57
Carriers 39 (14–55) 9 (7–19) 0.0049** 75
Proportion of carriers 25% (10–60%) 21% (11–38%) 0.80 55
Ants that carried only brood 13 (3–37) 1 (0–3) 0.0033** 76
Proportion of brood carrying specialists 32% (21–67%) 14% (0–25%) 0.0033** 76
Ants that carried only adults 2 (0–9) 1 (0–2) 0.25 62
Proportion of adult carrying specialists 7% (0–16%) 11% (0–29%) 0.90 51
Number of adults carried to new nest 71 (13–94) 44 (18–55) 0.48 59
% of adult colony population carried 35% (10–52%) 72% (44–84%) 0.0049** 30
Worker/brood ratio 0.67 (0.36–1.31) 0.34 (0.31–0.50) 0.022* 71
% of carrying events that are brood 81% (73–90%) 78% (75–81%) 0.20 63

All values are calculated for each colony individually and then medians and range (minimum–maximum) across the seven large and seven small
colonies are reported here (i.e. N1=7 and N2=7 for all rows). p values and test statistic for Mann–Whitney U tests are given. All worker
percentages are out of the total colony worker population (given in row 1), except ‘proportion of brood carrying specialists’, which is the
percentage of ants that carry only brood out of all carrying ants (analogous for adults). Only ants that enter the new nest before transport to it has
started are counted as scouts. *p<0.05; **p<0.01
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carried to the new nest (35% of all adults compared to 72%
in small colonies; Table 2). Since the proportion of workers
that are ‘active’ is similar in large and small colonies, this
implies that many ants that are initially carried to the new
nest will later become active and contribute to transport (e.g.
72% of adults carried, 69% adults ‘passive’ in small
colonies means that some ants were carried but not
‘passive’). The higher proportion of adults carried in small
colonies cannot be explained by the presence of more brood
to carry in large colonies: In fact, larger colonies had fewer
brood items that needed to be carried per worker (see
worker/brood ratio in Materials and methods) and also per

carrier: a median of 9.4 brood items per carrier in large colonies
compared to 12.1 brood items per carrier in small colonies.
Since there was no significant difference in the length of the
transport phase between small and large colonies (Table 1), the
result can also not be explained by the hypothesis that in large
colonies, passive ants have more time to become active and
find their own way to the new nest.

Workload per individual

Ants that carried brood or adults to the new nest had a
lower workload in larger colonies, carrying only a median
of 7 items compared to 11 items per carrier in small
colonies (Table 3; for a frequency distribution see Figs. 2
and 3). The busiest carrier, i.e. the ant that performed most
transports, transported a median (across colonies) of about
40 items in both large and small colonies, although the
maximum transported was 98 items (by an ant in a small
colony; Table 3). Due to the larger total number of
transported items in large colonies, this meant that the
busiest ant performed a median of 11% of the transports in
large colonies but 18% of those in small colonies (Table 3;
Fig. 4). In general, a higher proportion of the transportation
effort was made by a smaller proportion of ants in smaller
colonies (Fig. 4).

Colony-level transport rate

In addition, transporters in small colonies transported more
items per unit time. In other words,

total number of items transported

transporting ants*duration of transport phase

was higher for smaller colonies (Table 3; Fig. 5). By
‘transport phase’, we mean the colony-level duration of the
transport phase as reported in Table 1; equally, ‘number of
transporting ants’ and ‘total number of items transported’
are colony-level characteristics (see Tables 2 and 3).

0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

large
colonies

small
colonies

carried both

carried only adults

carried only brood

active but not carrying

passive

Fig. 1 The proportion of active ants (ants taking part in the
emigration by scouting or carrying or entering the nest by themselves)
and of passive ants (not scouting or carrying and arriving in the new
nest by being carried) out of all marked ants recorded (total 1,149 in
large, 412 in small colonies). Note that in the text and in tables, the
medians of proportions across colonies are given, which is not
necessarily the same as the proportion out of all ants recorded as
shown here. More ants specialise on carrying brood in larger colonies,
and more ants are passive in small colonies. Ants that are ‘active but
not carrying’ are those that enter the new nest independently, without
being carried, at least once (e.g. when scouting)

Table 3 The workload of carrying ants

Large colonies Small colonies p W

Total number of carrying events (transports) 383 (164–544) 238 (111–284) 0.030* 70
Median number of items carried by each carrier 7 (1–13) 11 (7–29) 0.048* 37
Median number of scouting visits 3.1 (1.4–4.6) 3.5 (1.7–4.8) 0.44 46
Number of transports by busiest carrier 41 (14–62) 38 (25–98) 0.75 50
% of total transports by busiest carrier 11% (7–17%) 18% (13–57%) 0.007** 31
% of total transported by 25% of the busiest carriers 56% (28–70%) 50% (33–73%) 0.61 57
Items transported/number of carrying ants/total transport time 0.0012/ant/s (0.0006–0.0037) 0.0024/ant/s (0.0021–0.0041) 0.022* 34

Medians and range (minimum–maximum) are given for seven large and seven small colonies (i.e. N1=7 and N2=7 for all rows); note that this
means that for no. of items carried and no. of scouting visits, these are the medians (across colonies) of medians (across individuals within a
colony). p values and test statistics of Mann–Whitney U tests are given. *p<0.05; **p<0.01
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Collective behaviour during the emigration

We found a significant difference in the quorum threshold
used, i.e. the number of ants that need to be in the new nest
before carrying is initiated (Mallon et al. 2001; Pratt et al.
2002). This has been found previously in some cases
(Dornhaus and Franks 2006; Franks et al. 2006a). It had
been suggested that ants may measure the relative quorum
threshold (number of ants in the new nest [before carrying
begins] divided by total number of workers in the colony;
Dornhaus and Franks 2006). Indeed, this relative quorum is
remarkably similar between large (0.034) and small (0.035)
colonies (Table 1).

The timing of the transport of the queen seems not to be
influenced by colony size. The serial position of the queen
in the sequence of items carried to the new nest was not
significantly associated with colony size (Spearman rank
correlation of serial position against number of workers: p=
0.53, r=0.0, n=14) or with the total number of items
carried (p=0.59, r=0.0). There was also no significant
relationship between colony size and the number of adults

present in the new nest when the queen arrives (p=0.44, r=
0.0). The actual time as well as the proportional time of the
queen’s arrival were not significantly associated with
colony size (p=0.90, r=0.0 and p=0.26, r=0.2, respectively).
However, the time of her arrival was correlated with the time
of peak activity (highest rate of transports per 5 min), after an
overall median of 110 min after the start of the emigration
(Fig. 6; p=0.001, r=0.8). As the queen was transported, a
median of 27 workers were present in the new nest (some,
but not all of which had been transported there), after a
median of 16 transport acts or a median of 52 min of
transport phase. At this time, 44% (large colonies) or 51%
(small colonies) of the total time required for the emigration
had elapsed.
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Discussion

What is the effect of large group size in self-organised
groups? Individuals in larger social insect colonies are
usually thought to be more specialised (Anderson 1999;
Anderson and McShea 2001; Gautrais et al. 2002; Thomas
and Elgar 2003), and, hence, individual workers in larger
colonies may be able to become more efficient at their
tasks. Larger colonies have also been thought to be able to
afford lower individual effort or more inactive workers
(Oster and Wilson 1978; Herbers 1981; Houston et al.
1988). We show that this may not apply in the context of
emigration behaviour in the ant T. albipennis. In our study,
worker effort (in terms of number of items carried) was
indeed higher in smaller colonies, but at the same time,
there was more skew in workload distribution, and, thus,
most individuals contributed little to group effort. Small
colonies performed more efficiently at the task of trans-
porting colony members to a new nest (in terms of number
of items transported per worker per time). In larger
colonies, a smaller number of workers had to be carried;
this could also be argued to be a sign of efficiency.
However, it is not clear that walking rather than being
carried is necessarily a benefit to the colony—carrying may
or may not be more energy efficient. Indeed, the number of
trips that have to be made for adult translocation is the
same: Regardless of whether an ant walks or is carried, one
trip needs to be made for each ant to get it to the new nest.
On the other hand, in our experiment, active workers
transported more items per worker in small colonies and
thus were more ‘hard working’. This may be in accordance
with modelling studies predicting higher individual effort in
smaller colonies (Houston et al. 1988). Alternatively, the
higher proportion of brood items in small colonies may
require more specialised ‘nurse’ workers, which may be
unable to navigate outside the nest, and therefore have to be

carried. Our results thus demonstrate that general predic-
tions on the effect of group size on colony organisation may
not apply to all species and that details of the collective
behaviour in question matter.

Our results also show that ‘key individuals’ matter more
in smaller groups. In large colonies, the transportation effort
in emigrations was more evenly distributed among all the
ants that carry any items than in small colonies. In small
colonies, a small proportion of ants, often a single ant,
performed a large proportion of the necessary transports of
brood and adults to the new nest. Individuals who perform a
disproportionate amount of work compared to their nest-
mates may be called ‘elites’ or ‘key individuals’ (Hölldobler
and Wilson 1990; Robson and Traniello 1999); the highly
active workers in our study are the ‘performer’ type of key
individuals according to Robson and Traniello (1999). What
are the benefits associated with ‘key individuals’? Or in other
words, why do not all ants contribute actively in an
emigration? It may be that reliance on some key individuals
with high workload has advantages. For example, extensive
experience may allow these key individuals to become better
at transporting because they have a chance to learn the
location of the new nest and optimise their path to it.
Learning has been shown to influence emigration efficiency
in these ants (Langridge et al. 2004, 2008a, b) and potentially
to have a larger effect in small colonies (Dornhaus and
Franks 2006). Alternatively, small colonies may be at an
advantage because proportionately more adults are carried
and do not have to slowly find their own way to the new
nest. Social carrying is indeed a faster process than other
recruitment methods such as tandem running (Pratt et al.
2002). Smaller colonies are predicted to be more risk averse
and may therefore invest more in improving individual
performance compared to large colonies (Herbers 1981).
This may be achieved by employing only a few highly
experienced individuals to perform a task as shown here.
Large colonies may instead rely more on probabilistic
behaviours performed by many individuals (Anderson and
McShea 2001). However, our results are also consistent with
the interpretation that individuals in larger colonies are
simply on average older and more experienced. Temnothorax
ants are extremely long lived (workers may live for several
years; Sendova-Franks personal communication), and if
colonies are founded by single queens, larger colonies may
be older and contain older workers. In more experienced
colonies, fewer adults are carried (Langridge et al. 2008a),
and discovery of new nests is faster (Dornhaus and Franks
2006), just as in our larger colonies.

It seems that ‘key individuals’, performing a large
proportion of the work in a task, are not uncommon,
especially in colony emigrations (Robson and Traniello
1999) and other brood transport (Tschinkel 1992). Is it only
experience that distinguishes these individuals from their
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Fig. 6 Timing of queen transport (minutes after start of emigration)
for each colony, relative to the time of peak activity (most transports
arriving per 5-min interval; Spearman rank correlation: p=0.001,
r=0.80)
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nestmates (Ravary et al. 2007)? Do individuals change their
behaviour in larger colonies, or are the differences we
observed here ‘emergent’ consequences of the larger group
size? In a previous study, we showed that natural colonies
of different group sizes are likely to differ in ways other
than number of workers, possibly because of their different
colony age or history (Dornhaus and Franks 2006). These
difficult questions will require even more detailed, long-
term observation of individuals, and manipulative studies.

In general, when analysing task allocation, it is important
to distinguish ‘specialisation’ from task ‘intensity’ or
workload. Specialisation is usually defined as a restriction
in task repertoire (i.e. a reduced number of different tasks
performed), as in ecology, a dietary specialist is defined as
having a restricted diet (although there seems to be some
confusion about this in the literature; see Robson and
Traniello 1999; Anderson and McShea 2001; Jeanson et al.
2007). A specialist may use a different task selection rule
than a generalist and thus repeatedly choose the same task.
However, workload per se, i.e. the amount of time worked
in a particular task or the number of times a task is
executed, does not allow us to conclude that the individual
in question is a specialist (according to the definition
above)—both a generalist and a specialist could be highly
active workers or ‘key individuals’ in one or all tasks they
are performing. Do the highly active individuals in the
emigrations studied here also perform a disproportionate
amount of work in other tasks (making them general-purpose
‘elites’, but not specialists)? To answer this question, the
activity of workers in different tasks has to be compared. We
are planning to tackle this problem in the future.
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